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The "011ie debt on the let lety. 185A. the
stonsenstenement of the present beatyear. wee
*26•114.977 66

During the first quarter of the present year.
the mus ofSI 0.000.000 has been negotiated of
the leas authorised by the act of 14th Jun*,
1831—msktag the present outstanding public
debt. azolosim of treuary notes, $35,155,-
977 IL There was *a the let July, leS I, of
tressari sates issued by authority of the act
of December 23, It's7, uaredeewed, the sum
of sl9.7s4.Boo.—making the amount of actual
indedbtelsont. at that date, 954 910.777 GO.
To this will be added 15111.004),000 daring the

heal year—this being the aining= rem
ha kma of $20,000,000 not yet nego-

tiated.
Tice rapid incense. of the public debt, and

the miesseity which exists for a modificatioo
of the Wilt, to meet even the ordinary cx-
pews of the gorersineet, ought to admonish
Oa ell, inoar respective spheres of duty, to
tits prestise arigid economy. The objects of
expenditure should be limited in number. as
ter as this may be practicable, and the appro-
priations necessary to tarry them into effect,
might to be disbursed under the strictest ac-

losestability. Enlightened economy does not
oneeist is the refusal to appropriate money
tor constitutional purposes, essential to the

peo~rsss and prosperity of the repub-
lie. butin ta legate that none of this money
ithall be wasted by etietnanagement, in its ap-

. &Matins Is the objects designated by law.
Ckenparisons between the annual espesdi-

tures at ties present time, and what it was
tea or twenty years ago, are altogether Adfaci•
*us. The rapid increase of our country in
extent and population. renders a cornispond-
fag increase of expenditure, to some extent,
unavoidahle. This is constantly creating new
objects of expenditure, and augmenting the

• sament required for the old. The true ques-
lima then, are, have these üblects been wine-
cessarily multiplied 1nr, has the amount ex-
pended upon any or all of them. been larger
than comports with due economy ? In accord-
s/me with these principle'. the beads of tbe
interest executive departments of thegovern-
ment, have been instructed to reduce their es-
timates for the next fiscal year, to the lowest
standard consistent with the efficiency of the
sorties, and this duty they have performed in
a spirit of just economy. TIM estimates of
the Treasory, War. Navy, end Interior De)partments, have each been in some degree re-
iinced: and unless a sudden and unforeseen
emergency should arise, it is not anticipated
that a deficiency will exist in either eithin
the present or the next fiscal year. The Post
Office Department is pieced in s peculiar po-
sition, different from the ether deparunenta,
and to tithe I shall hereafter refer.

1 indts C•nVei4 to institute a rigid ecru-
tiny to ascertain whether the expenses in all
the departments cannot be still further re-y
&iced; and I promise thou all the aid in my
power in perusing the investigation.

I transmit herewith the reports made tome
by the Secretaries of War, of the Navy. of the
Intoner, and of the Poonsiuder General. They
each ecratain trainable information and impor.
tent reociinanessistions, to which I invite the
attention ofeongtess.

Ls my last annual siessage. I took oecasiosi
to recommend 'the immediate construction of:
ten small steamers, of light draught, for the '
purpose of increasleg the ediciency Of the na-
V/. Congress responded to the recommends- 1tion,lby authorising the construction of eight
of them. The progress which has been made
in executing this authority, is stated in the re.
port of the Socretsry of the Navy. 1 concur
with him in the opinion, that it greater nuns-

'ten of this class of vessels is necessary. for the
purpose ofprotecting in a more efficient wan-'
so the persons and property of American
cilium; on the high seas, and In foreign coon.
tries, as well as in goo-ding more effectually
our own coasts. I accordinfly rooonimend
the passage of an act for this Rtirpo e.

The suggestions contained in the report of!
the Secretary of the Interior,especially those
inreprd to the dispoiition of the public do-
main, the pension and bounty-land system,
the policy towards the Indiana, sad the
amendment ofour patent laws. are worthy of
the serious consideration of Congress.

Tho Post Office Department ocenpiesl
a position very different from that ofi
the other departments. For many
yoars it was the policy of the govern-
merit to reader this a self-sustaining de-'
pertinent; and if this cannot now be
accomplished, in the present condition
of the country, we ought to make as
near en approach to it us may be pray
tienblo.

The Postmaster General is placed in
a most embarrassing position by the ex-
isting laws. Ito is obliged to carry
those into effect. Ito has no other al-
ternative. Ile Mods, however, that,
this cannot be done without heavy de-
mands upon the treasury over sod,
above what is received for postar
and these have been progressively in-
creasing from year to year until they
amenated for the hint Sees! year end-
ing on the 30th Juno, 1858, to more
than fonclefilions and a half of dollars;
whilst Itiig estlinnted that for the pres-
ent fiscal year they will amount to
$6,290,000. Those sums are exclusive
of the animal appeepriation of 1700,-000 for "tompsomaion for the mail ser-
vice petfonned for the two housei of
Concrete and the other departments
and oillossaof the government in the
transportation of free matter."

The awe of these large deficits is
mintyattributahloto the increased ex-
pense of transporting the mails. In
1852 the stun paid for this service was
but a finetion above four millions and
e. quarter. Since that year it annually
increased until in 1858 it has reached
More than sighteditions and a qssrter;

-and for the sorties of 1859, it is estima-
ted that it will amount to more than
on millions ofedam.

The receipts of the Post °Mee Do-
partment curio slide to approach or,

etival itseaoaly macespfthe legiel
slllami,

s, la nis.lplying any ruf, sows should be tap,'
ken that the peopissimali not be depriv.
ed of the *Wastages, which they alefairly entitled to enjoy from the Poet
&Bee Departaihmst '-Theprincipalrem-
°diesreoommeaded to the conirWeratWn
of Cangreas by tb• Gener.
si, are to restore she fencer rate of
postage upon aiq L letters to five
cents ; to anttiatista-for the banking
Privilege the ()Ovary to those now en-
titled to enjoyit, ofposit office stamps
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This and redleotios lor:twiltraemd so
confirm me in tine treat jm aof
thu observations wbilit I raids,sill this
subject, in my last*Mullsubject, mess*, to
which I beg leave rogmotfuliy to re.
for.

It is freely admitted, that it. would be
inexpedient for this government to ox-'
excise the power of constructing the
Pacific railroad by its own immediate
agents. Such a policy would increase
the patronage of the executive to a dun-,
gerous extent. and introduce a system
of jobbing and corruption, which no
vigilance on the part offederal ofi!eials,
could either prevent or detect. This
can only be done by the keen eye, and'
active and careful supervision, of indi.
%ideal and private interest. The con-
struction of this road ought, therefore,
to be committed to companies incorpor-
ated by the States, or other agencies
whose pecuniary interests would be di-
rectly involved. Congress might then
assist them in the work by grantii of
land or of money, or both, under such
conditions and restrictions as would se-
cure the transportation of troops and
munitions of wa'- free from any charge,
and othat f the United States mail at a
fair and reasonable price.

The progress ofevents since the com-
mencement of your last session, has
shown how soon difficulties disappear
before a firm and determinedresolution.
At that time, seal a road was deemed
by wise and patriotic men, to be a via-
Weary project. The great distance to
be overcome, and the intervening moun-
tains and deserts in the way, were ob-
stacles which, lu the opinion of many,
weld not be surmounted. • New, after
the lapse of bat a single year, these ob-
stacles, it hes bees discovered, are far
less formidable than they were suppos-
ed to he ; and mail stages, with passen-
gers, now pass and repass regalarly,
tw;co in each week, by a common wa-
gon-road between San Francisco Ind
St. Louis and Memphis, in loss than
twenty-five days. The service has been
us regularly performed, as it was, in
former years, between :s.trow York and
this city.

Whilst disciaiining all authority to
appropriate money for the oonstruction
of this read, except that derived from
the war-making power ofthe constitu-
tion, there are Important collateral oon-
siderations urging us to undertake the
work as spec sty ae possible.

The first and most momentous of
these is, that such a road would be a
powerful bond of union between the
States east anti west of the Rocky
mountains. This is so sulf-evident AS
to require no illustration.

But again, in a commercial point, of
view, I consider this the great question
of the day. With the eastern front of
oar republic stretching along the At-
lantic, and 9.8 western front along the
Pacific, if all the parts should bo united
by a 1114 easy, sled rapid intercom-
inenication, we meat becessarily com-
mand a very large proportion of the
trade both ofEurope and Asia. Our
recent treaties with China and Japan
will open these rich and populous em-
pires to our commeroe ; and the history
of thetkorld proves, that the nation
which 'has gained possession of the
trade with Eastern Asia, has always
become wealthy and powerful. The
peculiar geographical position of Cali-
fornia and our Pacific possessioes, in-
vites American capital and enterprise
into this fruitful field. To reap the
rich harvest, however, it is an indis-
pensable prerequisite, that we shaltfirst
have arailroad, IP dloarel and cireah"
its products throughout every portion
of the Union. Besides, each a railroad
throagh our temperate lathed., which
weak! not be impeded by tbs frosts and
roods of winter, nor by the trephieal
heats of simmer, would attract to it-

: self much of the travel and the trade of
all nations passing between. Europe and
Asia.

On the 21st, of August last, Lieut. J.
Matat, of the 'United States brig Doi.

phis, captured the slaver "Echo," (for-
merly the Patnant of New Orleans,)
near Kay Verde, on the coast ofCuba,
with more than three hundred African
negroes on board- The prise, Roder
the command of Lieut. Bradford oftho
United States navy,arrived atCharles-
ton on the 27th August; when the no-
;roes, three hundred and six in num-
ber, wore delivered into the custody of
the United States marshal for the db.
trict of South Carolina. They were
first placed in Castle Pineltney, and
afterwards in Fort Sumter, fur sato-
keeping, and detained there until the
10th September, when the. survivors,
two hundred and seventy-one in num-
ber, were delivered on board the Unit-
ed States steamer Niagara, to be trans-
ported to the coast ofAfrica, under
charge ofthe ages tofthe United Suites,
pursuant to the provisions of the act ot
the 34 March, 1810, " in addition to the
acts prohibiting the slave trade." Un-
der the 2d section of this act, the Presi-
dent is "authorised to make such reg-
ulations and arrangements as he may
deem expedient, fur the safe-keeping,
support, and removal beyond the limits
of the United States, ofall such ne-
groes, mulattoes, or persona of color"
captured by vessels of the United States,
as may be delivered to the marshal of
the district intowhich they are brought;
"and to appoints proper person or per-
sons residing upon the avast of Africa,
as agent or agents for receiving the ne-
M, mulattoes, or persons of color,

end from on board vessels seized
le ilbsposixeLion ofthe sieve trade by
eolemandees ofthe UnitedStates *mood
vessels."

A doubt immediately arose as to the
true txmatruodosi of 'this sot. It is
quite clearfrom its terms that tbo Pres-
ident was authorized to provide "for
the safe-keeping, supportand removal"
of these negroes up till thalami oftheir
delivery to as *goat an the eons& of
Africa , bat no express provision was
made for their protection and sappota
after they had reached the place ofthan
dentlnatioa. Still, an agent was to be
appointed to receive them in Miles;
sad it would not have been sappoosid

,thatCongress intended he should desert,
lbws Mahe esoinsat tbey were rooeiv-pat tank then loose on that lobo*

,piteiin swat to *risk for wantof food,
ar to bolo** again the viatiasat tie

- Had - been ties Whim-
nnipinyneant of an
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tts Cbsipiele what. in his odes,
ate erne agnetract ion. lie bogeye

Uto beehis duty under it, Follow
diemutibrtinatoe to Africa, arsillmeke
premise** for them there, until they ;
should be able to provide for theinse-
yes. In communicating this interptee 1
Cation of the act to Congress, he stated
that some doubt bad been entertained
axe° its true intent and meaning, and
he submitted the question to them, so
that they might, e should it be deemed
advisable, amend the seine before fur-
ther proceedings are bad ulster it."—'
Nothing wile done by Cosgreas to ex-1plain the act, and Mr. Monroe procee-
ded tcscsrry it into execution accordingj
to his own interpretation. This, then,
became the practical coestrnetioa.—'
When the Afncans from on board the
Echo were delivered to the marshal- at
Charleston, it became my duty to eon.
eider what disposition ought to he made ;
de of them under the law. For many
reasons, it was expedient to remove
them from that locality as speedily as;
possible. Although the coridact of the,
authorities and citizens of Charleston, !
in giving countenance to the execution ;
of the law, was jest what might have;
bees expected froin their high chase.'
ter,yct a proloageit continuance ofthree
hundred Attic:ins in the Immediate
vicinity of that city, could not have,
failed to become a soave of however& ;
woe and anxiety to its inhabiemits.—,
Where to seed them, was the question.
There was no portion cif the coast of
Africa, to which they could be remose
id with any regard tohumanity, exempt
to Liberia. Under thine eireamstancee,
anagreement waseutmed into with the
Colonization &nasty on the 7th of Sep-
tember last, a copy ofwhich is herewith
transmitted, under which Ihn Society
engaged, for the oensideratkra ofbrty-
five thousand dollars, to receive these
Africans in Liberia frem the agent, of
the United' Stews, and furnish them
during the period of one year theteaf-
tar, with oomfortable shelter, clothing,
provisions. and reediest sttendanee,
eaneing the children to receive school-
ling; and' all, whether child= or a-
dults, to be instructed in the arts ofelv-
ilized life, suitable to their ettedition•—
This aggregate of foity-live thousand
dollars wits be upon an sdlowaneeof
Wl* heaved and fifty dollars fur each ;
individual and All there has been consid-
erable mortality among them, and may
be more before they math Africa, the
society have agreed, in an equitable
spirit, to make such a deduction from I
the amount, as ander the eireamstances
mey uplift: jest and treasonable. This
cannot be fixed until we shall ascertain
tho actual number which may become
a charge to the society.

It was also distinctly agreed, that,
under no eireemmanees; shall this gov-
ernment be called upon for say aJdi-
tiorial

The agents of the society Manifested
a laudable desire to conform to the
wishes of She government, throughout,
the transaction. They assured me that,
after a careful calculation, they would
be required to expend the sum of one
hundred and fifty dollars on clach indi-
vidual in complying with the agree-
moat, and they would have nothing
loft to remunerate them for their care,
trouble, and responsibility. As all
events, I could rake no betterarreinge-
-1110114 and there was no other alterna-
tive. During the pried whet the gov-
eminent itself, through its own agents,
undertook the task ofproviding home-
land negroes in Afrisa, the east per
head was very mush greater.

There having bees no outstanding
sippronrineton applicable to this purpose
I email not advance any mosey on the
agreement. I therefore recommend
that an appropriation may be make of

'the amenut necessary to carry it into

1.."-C.1110 4‘
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IL J.Saha,Saar am&Prapoirsor.

GETTYSBURG, PA
Friday Afternoon, Deo. /0, VMS.

The Message.
We lay before ourreaders today the

second Annual Message of JAMES BET-
CSANSIC It sets forth all thepromi-
nent issues whieb will regains the at-
tendon of tin representatives of the peo-
ple, with cleanses and precision, and
reeommeada sack kiirialetion as in the
opinion of the %Ist lialgistrsts of the
Nation, is necessary to oteet the
honor ofthe country abroad. sad secure
domestic peace andprosperity st bone.
There is no attempt at atystilleation in
this mesas.. Each point is clearly
stated, and the facts .so amply and
plainly narrated- as to be within the
comprehension of the humblest man
in the Union. The whole ten* and
teMeee, or the message is prudent and
conciliating. wkija the topes belongingto the foreign relations of the Re•pablie
are treated in a spirit of wise, °alight-
tined and patriotiostatesmanship, which
mast arrest the attention and challenge
the admiration of candid men of aU
parties.

HUD was MiIIAGE,

MrThillinianses matter is settled.—
The last is drives in its coffin, and
clinched. The Prisiffimitie Message
does not leave a word more to be said
npon the subject. Wherever it is read
by candid people it will .be irresistible
in producing a correct decision ofopin-
ion on tliat vexed questios..

-sirThe bold and manly foreign poll.
cy marked out inPresident BUOSAIWI'II
admirable Message in reeeiving speak!
commendation—in all quorters. A. New
York correspondent of the PEAlif ..ara-nian says a meeting. in the to
endorse its positions is no improbable
thing. .

Congress.
Congress convened at Washington

on Monday—a qnorint in each House
—and the presiding °Moors in their re-
spective chairs. The usual committees
to inform the President, le., were ap-
pointed, and shortly after he sent in his
second Annual Message, which. was
rend, and the usual number ofextra
copies ordered to he printed.

In the Senate, Mr. Gwin, of Califor-
nia, gave notice of his intention to call
up the Pacific railroad bill at the earli-
est time possible. Mr, Stuart, of Mich-
-igsni-gafe stot;oe l.insi lorarould it an
early date call up the House bill donat-
ing lands to agricultural colleges..

In the House, Mr. Dewar*, ofPa.i
offends resolution to instruet the Com-
mittee of Ways and Means, to repeats
bill increasing the duties on ken, coat,
lead and wool, but the Howserefined to
attspend the rules—yeas leg, naysr;
not twathirds.

Other captures as similar eharseter
may, and probably wilt, be made by our
naval brew; and I sersestip Teems-
mend, that Queerest may amend the
meensisection arthe act of Mimi" 3,
18W, an aeao free its eanstrucilon Own
the ambiguity which has so long exis-
ted, and render the day of the Prou-
destplain in execating its providans.

I recommend to year favoijable re-
gard, the local interests of the District
of Colombia. As the resides°, of Ova-
grim and the eremitic* departmentsof
the government, we cansot *MU to feel
a deep wens= 4a its welfare. This IS
heighteaed by the high ebarsetsrind
the pesoothl and orderly moth** ofills
resident inhabitants.

In the House, on Tuesday, the joint
resolution anthorming the President to
take sack steps as be might de& best
to accomplish the abreipst= the
Clayton Balwer treaty op.

Mr. Itatehis, ofPensvhimia, mowed
to lay the resoirtion on the table, and
on this motion the yeas and nays were
orderkl.

The motion wan negatived by yeas
90, nays 92.

The reaolution was then, by a law
majority, recommitted to the committee
of the whole Hume.

Si-In senses:pones of the old plates
of the denomination of five and ten
dollar bills, on the York COanty Bank,
haring been pretty extensively eoian-
writ:iced, notes of new and be:wife!
*tot have just been issued by that
nstitution.

I cannot conclude withest perform-
ing the agreeable duty ofixpreesing my
graglitatios, that Congress so kindly
responded to the rimattnendetion of
say bet a.* -esHrott by altineling
tae seilleseet, tined bbeeime * the close of
their late session, for the examination
of all the bilis presented to me for ap-
proval. This change in tho practice&
Congress, has proved to be a whole-
some reform. It exerted a beneficial
intleenee on the transaction of legisla-
tive loginess, and elicited the generalap(*tsKin of tho country. It enabled
C adjourn with that dignity
and deliberation so becoming to the
representatives of thib great republic,
without having crowded into general
appropriation loins provisions foreign
to their nature, and of doubtful (*esti-
tutionality and expediency. Let mo
warmly and strongly commend this
precedent, establisbod by tberasalves,
as a guide to their proceedings during
the present session.

JAMES BUCHANAN.
Irmtutsaros CITY, Dec. 8, 1858.

• Hasthaation of Ho's. Jam Lege/um-
71iisdistinguished Demorrat, at present
a timber of Congress from the illshDistrict, of Virginia, was nominated on
Saturday sa the DeMomatio candidate
for filerernor of the OM Dominler,
Thecontest hasbeen wsrsald exciting,
bat now that the choice has been made,
the whaleparty will rally to the stan-
dard, sad elect Mr. Lemma by a
Madsen', majority.

MirTheLoudon Poo&
iscsll of Loyd Ns*, kook Wasitiow
too,,sod the prouto‘km of Mr. 1404 11
to that post. lt says the saliva
cams ts Fiwier's tvattemoy to &roe dm
Munroe doetriae.

lai

•ra• Littsb aftxtme
Edited by Game GremewsedrM pdbilleilid

In Patted.lphis byLuiLleipplideott, lea asosai-
ly joursai fur boyesidd girls, awl is allealeattly
adapted to meet their wars. The awirtoheaut
for Mgt commie ei dgwith the Jazuvery *Fibber,
will efewtala ehanalagitoriee, one lITI
Nary liairita, &initial The Fairy Godelistkor,
sad the other by Grass arsosemall, adlidisd
"ll* Angelo *M hilit White Lac Taut weak
will *bound with Mhos ttor for the sarter-
taiasseat it the youth iof both gaZell• Rios
My seats s ysarfor lid"rides.

Orslaws Iltaissim -

It igelooes at to obtopido the &tease ofWI
old Mood sad 'public Ihvorits, Tho iolitot OA-
nooses. got " 11 tobisio' aboblAiod,'
br a vow lidwocriiirei-1
%lag trft W tep la the "amortoso,
Moeda'," alto po bilforri VMS,
No. I, Bems* oiro4 =llhrieThtli.. it 'WM
underdot toiliortoi ettirthe
tdiko; of, " itrobato." oil bro.
tires of sk. 'After ”dodieol win easeroolliin. the sew Inca. Tbo torao &I
Ibe elreistrir copialiralliaZitigtlll44lltwiejr-patio di/116.'

" Not only in Illinois, be in ail the
States were the test ignorance pre.
veils, there the Democratic majorities
are the largart.—Mitysburg tar.

stirThis would be a cspitar text, for
use, next Ml, by Know Nothing office-
seekers, in search ofDemocratic votes.
Had not the managers better place it at
the head of the Star's columns, in glar.
ing capitals—with the author's name at-
tached ? His political chances might
be enhanced thereby, at any rate.
Try it I

election for town officers In
New Haven, Connecticut, took place on
Monday last. The opposition elect one
selectman, one grand ktriar, and two
constables. The Dew/erste oleos live
selectmen, (there is one tie,) Averoodjurors, five constable., She town der(,
the lan collector, the treasurer, snd the'
registrar of marriages, &c. Number of
votes polled, 3,552.

VS•Prottelta ltremuwr very kindly
&Yore:l44 t early oopi of14

1

for Iv o has our . . . .P.
m4n Tin. Wtraos itmira "VI-

-44 under obliptimuis tee I
-

. fuer.
Oft? =est peltieb•

Ike ikev iwaldin. laillerio=fireuidieset ledrigeMimsAir
owl Node* ' , .

silrA GM companyganover. *elated s PI(ad) Agricultural Society.
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oupria are Out &Uri their daty. IfOw shim la

Railroad Ong 1 ! sweasid wadi Ilia, sal the bmitb •ffseshrfs, there are lab-

ile Day Fixed—A Gore da Time An- 7 114"1".1„,.
tieipated f—As will be seen by an ad-1,0.1 woo.,
vertisementla anotber op.s til•••• iftstmioNsred `Ascent
DAY NEXT, (December 16th.) 'has is. ad 14 Posmssfisl sit•estlys The/ Parr* mu-
been fixed upon for the formal Opening 11-"4 it 'bit "" tin* roiskt• sea parity eisassisosse

of the Gettysburg Itatiroad. An im- tb.ake4' ""Y Qul° th""nale
coisse• is • tharsees ear* !

rnense concourse of persons mayothould
the "meth* Da prove too unpropitious,
be looked for on the occasion. All
quartets ofAbe county will be strongly
represented, and large numbers of visi-
tors from places beyond its limits have
long been peontlsed. A special train of
can will leave Baltimore early on the
minting of that day, to convey here
such ofour " Monumental City "frinntis
as may desire to participate in the
calibration—and from accounts their
somber inn' not be few.

• PreparatiOns for the Opening on s
large scale are going forward, aed we
are safe is promising that everything
possible will be done to meet the require-
smote of the esseftsion--everridag that
may contribute to give proper *dot to
so important an era in the history of
our county et Ott coavtetioit of* GO-Veiny R4drixed

*Contributions are being takes
amaing oar citizens, to andel hi fitting
'o4inrini grand Railroad dinnowtration on

a ay next. A large nanior have
given liheadly,for winch they deserve
croAt; And mine will tank witbr mak-
ing I Mention ether' handsome

of ow hundred dollars made
.by Oar tsiond 8.. D. W.l.Tnata, of the
14 Globe Inn.", After thud subscription,

Committed went "on their way re,

rejoicing "

at 66 the top of their bent."

serThe imp Pasenagor Tram entered
town yesterday *venni.... 'that "Rao-
torn Costa has gado ita twat
trip.

, fhtip lisolhast Airwavelis Republican :

“ Wolin) quite glad -tostmoontertho
fa. Stthe 'Railroad to Gettysburg.,
Ps.:cativo pine, has been iluioW,

t fireacloomotive entered within
Waits as the 88th nit. We

=late cute cid friends upon the
I esenpletion of the work, and

we trust, that it may prove not only
profitable to the Stockholders, bat that
it may promat, the interest am! prim-
pority of that'beautiful village, whore
wo laid in our boyhood, spoilt so many
happy days. Friend Swaim", giro us
your Or, for itcafe vp ploasont mem-
ories of tho pint, and' wo "'Jiro* our
boyhood o'er again."'

1
Stated Operation.

We understand that quite au impor-
tant alrgical operation was performisl
in Germany township,, this conety. on
Wedneeday last. The right. leg of Mr.
Fammutat Swots was taken of hear
the hip joint, byl Dr. Kumla, ofLittlea-
n:rum, luilfirted-IrtDr. Donsrr, of this
place, and Dr. 'Lmt.r, of MeSherry,-
town ; prase* 060 ware Drs. &mop
and Ste pf Littleelowa, who
lent sharigrhult eaneeroestothetiohof the khee joint,known to the
medial; prefeadob se/naps holoafedes,
threetehed an emir destruction of !Mt,
And the! attereatire of a resort to the
knife aloneremained. The amputation
was shillthlly and speedily performed,
retleeting credit upon all ooneeried.

The yptiout who wader the influence
of chloroform daring the opeastion, al-
together utioonseiowe at pain through-
out; *ad whenachmloi Wednesday even-
ing, wait as rtable aa.could hare
been expected ladenthe eiseanistassoes.

1 Now nroh.
We lusm that ;he eitisens in the

neighborhoodotthe intersection of the
Westminster and,Littlestown Turnpike
with theState Line, in Carrot) neonntY,
have it in contemplation to buttra new
UniouS'hureb„ to be &led the rule
Ran Mon -Cisrch, to be free for all
orthodox Ministers, to preach In. Mr.
B.Krum has promised the lot 11000$1131.

ry flo the purpose, lying at the Inter-
section of the Grtere's .Mlll Road with
the Turnpike. Mr. W.x. ili•rrse* smlvAikJos. PLoicxxix appointml,Ai a Latemooing, 0400

•

tosolicit subscrip-
tions fires tiis in. The build-
ing- is toIbe psi up doing next saw
MIN i

darThe noir llowahofthe (Imbed
Brethern I in Christ," in Hampton,
Adams ccionty, is now nearly. comple-
ted, and will be dedicated on Sunday,
the !d of limitary next, at 10 o'clock,
A. K. Preachots flosu aimed are ex-
pected on Ithe ocesaion.

Lettionin Coagnosidlon at
Iltaaver contamphito onisWitit a now

edifiae.

Os rim% aot Se issvgra gad
of 11.Uoirers MU' prdrAik

..?tissiavenves emiOntan, _

eatilmosilhe Maw, mystic**, ledleatiest tiler Ms

Tim CITE-t 9 KING AT ?UR TUTTAMTP.S —11I•e•st
advice. frost Paris stets that the Iliordosee MilsMos hot
rectsentod Murphy to give aepeeiuses ofhie Mincfold plas.
Ise at the Taiteri*s be/an the ladles or the Imperial
toort, sod Mosta tooseoto4 terbe bastes St ohms by the
romps American at the odds ofa rook. Ws Warn that it
e the latent:m of the Emperor to reamed the vest man.

teallasaSo the Gaited Stalessad asess dad
am him, a mow suit st tha Dress Stoat Chstioree flail

Noe. kg sot 004 Olesehost street.
Wave Sidi. ;bat is serialaira sash* esd *Oar fur.

Nos. h. la .

nem Beef.
We are lafortaad that ear friend Ja-

nos Wnitstan, of Hamilton township,
reeently bed a Beef sinegbasgskirbich
weighed the very handsome figure of
1048 po nada, close .eat—ghe Lido
weighing vg pounds. The animal was
areal bounty, less than -tour years old,
and ono of Mr. Whealer'sown raising.
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USIA abat.
Mr. Ursa: W. Bray, an Friday by

shot an Es.ee on tea farm ooenpfed by
his father, rotor Mar, in Strohm' town-
ship, isauistring dt 6&Rohn Item tip
to tip of the wings.

TOBlL—Pluipar Lan

r!ww-7.
About thine headrest peemede ofPork,

and ninety lard, were Onion Mr
the collar o‘itr. Jose Guahey, in tbk.
pleas, on Wednesday met

_

hint. Ws
to be hoped that the We? Or thierei
may be detected, opt letteghfite feel
the rives the km

SIPThe Directors at the Pear, csi
Monday last, agreed' to pay 66 76
hoodred for pork, (themes as ad

W 11141014804WNW) ,rOlllllOllaffinto.they *Betel the Wombats°
st`the dateor • '

Mar Iron wager........ ... 5 00D0: teas atom--...........-... 4 43
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OS fie last . the Iles. Vs.
Chisaist IIfs.PINATMA=TILCIMil ts Kim SCRIM?.
Amu% oimother lawselnil se tais

Ohsthe WM et. by' the woe. Mr. MM. Me
to" CalmorMos)1•2110 MINA Mart th Of
thieessalp.

Olt SO mum thy set plat* thole*, Kr. lONS
M 11.1.1111112111111 to KW "AOKLI NW" W of tbla
ensety.

Oa las liith aft. at Wallowa Mae. WOW/osec Mr.
LIWIINOXL to kiss 117.114118, tale oft

Ob
egrot. •Ole- Mk lest., to lbw. J.taw. OCT/11,11J3
ACWIIII.OIIC kw MART lIMPOCA MC-
CAW biter et aro tleAstelostooly• 2114

Oathe Mb WM., by the arse, Ur. JA00110•1AGIIM.
er Itseatalasseast tooradsip, to MW 110PRIS M. am-
uk id swimow *oat b 6y A. Varesr. Kr. T• .
• of Meatinsase towastip., to IMlktolketltill A DIOLI,
of I•eU•Rtownship.

Oa the ath ult.. r tba 11••• N. 11.11.01640. Kr.
DOitzt. RESOLD to mos LICIONA meMUIACII—both
• Parsdies woratalp. Toss areattl..

Oa the Si last.. by We isaos.„Pr, intwas cot,
LIM is Mho OKASAT'eIIi AIMIA 01rMIL—Ootti at
Abbottstown.

Os Ow waselay, by the sire. Kr. intiotvat. ireu-
LIM. et Usalltes Worship, to Illes LOAM 11111,1t1l,

wwwhip.
On We lOW sit, by the litso.L.astissat, lO-

LA:MS =TM to Mies WINOTA both of
last IlerMa.

Os tho 71r WI, frr the ate. VIP. 41101 .111111411r. at
New ozuma, I. Iwo AWN SSC. 1111=.et Sow Chaster.

On da 446 last., by theax, tahItILIMIIIIMAIL
to Mies I.OIIIBA PItIUTZII, Asseghtes of Or. rialeso,
beta of New Oxford.

tat the Bth last., by the nor. Jaaab 5.51.,, Mr Wit.
Lialt MOTto Ms W EU, WA of Atone

Off,'bill bai hy Alw seise. Ms. • wampum:l

autos.VW LT Di IN •1111.88,, both of Adman &sooty.

garment%
Sure hats .
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killed - ib~

U
early,.

.411 Iteliirkli ti111
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iliia.OwoMibsitikor6ormiii ded 17 yews mow
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Cl the. Glittisbarg Railroad.
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DR fennel Opening of the Getresborit
Niaftwit/take place on TiIUINDAY

e. lath. There will be a Dinner

Wrifor the occasion. and acted can be
t all the principal Weirton Oases in

Ow Nowak es sad bolero the day of the
Ornielos 'mean having tickets to the
Does, trill be sealed to a rage %toe over
the flair bent -tiettgabang to lisuover
and Mem

Pritst of Dinner rickets! ;IS cents. The
patine art eardiaily invite/ to attend and
w*lpsta in the thativities of.this impor-
tant oceasion. By order of the

Dish 10. COMMITTEE.

Mi
FT

oar Wooedoo" on $t

New Grocery. -

THU WAY MR BARGAINS.—The suit.
'I" settler teepeetfully informs the citizens
of town and eourrul, that he bas opened s
°roomy, Canfeeetonary and Notion Stan. on
York straw, two doors east of Si. James'
Lutheran ^Choreh, where he has now .on
baud a general assortadarof floods is his

mush as: Syrup, frfvn 40 to 79 ,ma*
pat plion ; t3. re, In-kinds; Cafes,. 44
lines kintlei Wimp?, Salt;fish. Choess•rmgrourq.Jeotob Ilstring, ground nod P
put. Ablaut, acmes, Cinnuroon.Soda, Ologaciliturefit. Wee. Teas,
&toot Who. Cbooolne, Comma
AX.: Isorell, ilositote_ , Candi*, in kirute t
... lar.WahiSief nib* New, Alutolgil, °mai
Wlis, fripwaillefirr, taissits.Ossikos, V*.

adorns. 414,0011. et all kisds• isq Le.
1' • Mad Nevi toe& and osW .as is-

vitas thrtfoliridi' Me - brie, osnAsas4 OW
his sessraiss* ha* ts =r itsodyids= is an
SIMI the

- - WIII. 11. NTT/4Z
fit,rho. le, lis.

payment at dialspa-
pent, pleiwKl toget it. atsrry

alang.

pm* etr,L4Bo 'REvr,oz);
I Lasti te4.l",oririvmasi MILL

ita fps

ofFl9s DO CI
"WOW

:1

IND
- ousemr twiskt

.• No* maiNOM Soma*
" &No skims imp iseirea

• limoportly stianttientsil

COR3IIIUB B. BANES. Lanigan.
lowthir wow iitittakftins, tialac Mew mg.

DiPc.. 6, 1668. 6t

ME

WANOAII' '114004.--

botWO
Oath&
Sias'.
Wort Stns

-t let

Tans!ft* ndo _ ) dr.
Woollen CsiisiSs% AllseVr.) Jot ur
figured Cones; Ceirletittg, 'dew 100
Ha; Caspeting.3 *twee and *Pipe,
Parlar de. fisthesitet-Itageste and Fix-
tures, 2 loge 140411 _Prune** k* v town
Pipe. 2 Terse sheets ecZee, BastVillit.lny
Clark, Thirty-Imm do. est.et-Chilis Tea
Were, taives and Yorks, linueues iCutiiir
and &offer, Wash Tabs, Wass kettle, irate
Ash Bucket. TM Casts, Use jars. and
other laessabold articles, Aleo a Wisp- c(

Mama man% Beett's Ceseammears ea the
elf and hew Testaamet. setspiata is sae
salaams; lot of adireellasenes bait*. Le.:
silver blase Watili, sad a swim amorhine
labia. with 2 drawers. Aim* is ind-rate
nuttily mass, a new Carriserisid Buggy,
a aspatiariroacuder*bee lisp& (Nearly
new.)t sestet gorses .atenew.) ItWlelghe
=W54 WirtGifr. MAO el Neigh

ate& Rohe, Ia Ilierae
Grindiseme, a new ,j 2 toe at
Carpenter Teals2Wert aisdeeeAnd *terra.

key of Wh it, Lead„ 111.17:imiri, 2
Neaps OfBaer{, a 1$ at drtitPt e kes,
Safes sad2 eldieg Bridiew.3 no,
LoeChnett, Caw aNds' liaither flipNet. a
tut of 5 and 10 easeRay. ihstasses Sat-rap. Sugar liophsida. new i 1 Ms Dry
Geed Bones, sew Tian liasa4ll4:lfwai *e.—
At the same time bedpis"Pe4el‘s larva
lie 4 of Over-eoats, Dreeweoate and Inkssi, all
at my own make ; also a teastititrot Dry
Geo&i, with other Utieillf g itOU 11111111111/4 15 to
neentian.

StirSale to eminency at 9 e'eknalk- 19. M .

on said day, when attendanw PM be liven
and tarsus modeknown br

JOIIN WIRICMORT.parAU persons Indebted to iakalAiwie
note or book account, arc reqnneted lifkrtie
the wont on or before tare lUtt day iile

109 ; atter that date the will
be placed in the Wads ds for
eulleetien. JOU. .

Dee. 10.'58. is
• WW4:t AVMt 4.

vzs, sins Ami se,'tb iiB.

NMWit .

'

zihitr*,- V' 211'itl
11 a Itif '1 de '

west of Saw MIMI% •16=4
rligq. evre_ °pawl is Mow ~,,gotta is tags, lievial 7 is
witinif Ms, parithas , 'lcbargains tiC
Cusp,Altrsres:itijirs. '

Hooka, Bank - 4 . 4... .• •a then wt thhilp.lo4 . NI
to site. WltisookfortinepitOwalailldiOwt
siy unto all twat swims.

B. PICCINtt,Dee .10, 'U

Public) ileac
pshseriber, Assigpee

EITUMB)117011 Mid .Fiv:.•trilr'"iiidt st
Publie &tic at the residence of said. As.
oigeion. Jo Strohm tozensbjp, Adam* sopo-
ts, hairs site from kyLvChnetsc. 14 Moo.
day. Aeltei bilV of Deoeistr Jost, aitr.foi-
lowiog Pomona" Propoess,sa„: .

- • TWO 1104814 V • •••.

Mllab Cols, Yoe!!! eskiked, Us% 1.4041/lesWagon, Soria( Wagon, tutee Geatsteeri
Sheller, thy Ralts,-Flueghe, %me=Chain, lbstebbesmid SuglefreeskOser:
Horse Illeakeis,Catilus Bat, WheelSSpreaders, feed Troagte. Shortie, •
Forks, old has, Cooper Shutt Fistatel
Jointer, Crwmpeut and Sara, tletsd
Stone, Ropes, loc.; also. Tables, *tat sad
Pipe, Brea, Shutt% 11;10601AP;sediWhir
articles tau sae to insert.

lEirSale to isetiousenoe at 10 o'claels, A. IL.on maid day, when attesalaace will be girth
and terns toad* known by

JOHN F. FSITY, Asaibaecs.
tarns Fara of said Sternbach, oiataio.

lug 48 sores, more or Nee. with improvr
smote, will be rented on said 4/417.

Dec. 6,18 S g. is

Vendee Notes.
THE undertigaed hereby siresll,oistotitho Promissory Notes given hit
ticle4 purchased at hie safe otf' theoff'
March Gist, will be durion %ha
bet init.—also that the notes gilts sek,o2
sale of his father's personal grope *lnn
be due on the same day. Ile will be At
the It.iilroad Company's W •

early payment of said notes is r
ALEXANDER i'frq%.4Dee. 6, IMI

♦~rrt.
W

B'
,

&cepa;

0NA
a


